CITY SET TO MARK V-E TODAY

Brownout To Be Dropped; U.S. To Speed Civil Goods

End Of Curtew Expected; Also
More A Gas

Reconversion Plan
Due In 48 Hours
Food Restrictions Stay

By STABBY F. GREEN

The brownout in St. Paul will be lifted on April 30th, the date of Victory Over Nazi Germany at 8 a.m.

'Now For Japan' Cry Marks Big
Gains On Okinawa And Borneo

'Now for Japan' cry marks the victory over Nazi Germany. President Truman, Prime Minister Churchill and MacArthur declared the historic unconditional surrender of Germany

Judd Warns Of Premature
Jap Peace Talk

AP Ban Lifted, Kennedy
Barred; Story Of Allied
Victory Flash Revealed

Imperial Headquarters
An Allied headquarters order suspending news facilities of the associated press in the European theater was lifted Monday night as it is applicable to Edward Kennedy, staff of the AP, who attempts to enter Imperial Headquarters.

King Leopold of Belgium
 Freed

While London said definitely Monday night that Prince Leopold of Belgium was granted clemency, he was not notified of the announcement until Wednesday morning.

Boy Chasing Ball
Struck By Train

Nazi's In Prague Yield
As Yanks And Russ
Fight Near To City

Boy chasing ball was hit by train on Monday. The boy was taken to hospital and later released. 

Poisoned Bodies Of
Found

IN LONDON. The London police announced the arrest of a man in connection with the death of the two men found in the Park Hotel.

Dust And Wind Storm
Blows Workman To Death

A workman was killed by a dust and wind storm Monday afternoon. The workman was working on a roof when the wind lifted him and he fell to his death. 

JAMES McNEARY
was a member of the eighth grade baseball team at St. Paul, Minn., and was killed by a dust and wind storm Monday afternoon."